26th UN/CEFACT Forum
2-6 November 2015, Marseille, France

Opening Session
Opening Remarks

• Virginia Cram-Martos, Director, Economic Cooperation and Trade Division, UNECE

• Lance Thompson, Chair, UN/CEFACT

• Host Country opening remarks

• Maria Ceccarelli, Secretary, UN/CEFACT
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International Trade Procedures PDA

ITP PDA Plenary Meeting
Meeting: 2 Nov. Monday PM
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International Trade Procedures PDA
International Trade Procedures Domain (ITPD)
Domain Coordinator: Paloma Bernal Turnes
ITPD – Current Projects

1. Public-Private Partnerships in Trade Facilitation
   Objectives:
   - Responding to comments of Public Review.
   - Proposal on the final format of project deliverable.
   Meeting: 4 Nov. Wednesday PM1

2. Revision of Rec 1 – UN/Layout Key for Trade Documents
   Review of work to be done on Recommendation 1
   Meeting: 3 Nov. Tuesday AM2 and PM1
ITPD – Future Projects


Objectives:

Recommendations for stable bodies to measure indicators of trade and transport facilitation

Meeting: 3 Nov. Tuesday AM1

4. Future projects/project launch

Objectives:

Brainstorming on next projects

(e.g. UN/LOCODE, Protection of wild animals that do not have a code at customs, gender in Trade Facilitation, Trusted Trader in Government Agencies Other than Customs)

Meeting: 3 Nov. Tuesday PM2 and 4 Nov. Wednesday PM2
TFIG

• First Forum for TFIG Focal Point
• Discussions with ITPD (and other) Domain coordinators about their possible contributions, new topics and developments for the Guide
• Discussion with UN/ECE secretariat about plans to develop TFIG
• Prepare action plan for TFIG Focal Point
• Information session on TFIG Focal Point on Thursday 5th November, 16:30 – 17:30 together with WTO-TFA Focal Point
• Welcome to discuss about TFIG!
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ITP / Single Window Domain
Domain Coordinator: Andrea Hampton
Single Window Domain

WG Expectations in Marseille:

• To determine and agree on the approach to finalise Recommendation 36 on Single Window Interoperability

• To identify new projects within the SW Domain
Recommendation 36

• Draft v.1 has been distributed for internal review and comments were received July – August 2015.

• Initial conference call of experts reviewed comments and identified areas for immediate action and points for further discussion.

• Expect to spend first half of SWD meeting discussing and agreeing approaches to finalise Rec 36 based on comments received.
Identify new SW Projects

• Agree needs and drivers for proposed new Rec.
  o Capturing elements of SW collaboration not covered by Recommendation 36
  o Looking at how existing systems can be brought together to create a de facto SW for traders

• Other project possibilities:
  o Collection of case studies on SW interoperability (possibly expanding on SW repository)
  o Glossy/glossary further defining different types of/approaches to SW
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ITP-PDA
WTO Trade Facilitation Agreement
Focal Point: Salehin Khan
Information Session

Trade Facilitation and Paperless Trade Implementation Survey 2015

• Findings from the Joint United Nations Regional Commissions

Thursday, 5 November 16:30 – 17:30
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Supply Chain PDA
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Supply Chain PDA
Finance & Payments Domain
Domain Coordinator: Liliana Fratini Passi
## F&P Projects Overview

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Project</th>
<th>2015</th>
<th>2016</th>
<th>2017</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1st half</td>
<td>2nd half</td>
<td>1st half</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Purchase Order Financing Request</strong></td>
<td>Inception</td>
<td>Draft develop.</td>
<td>Project Exit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Req. Gathering</td>
<td>Pub. Review</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Integrating Trade Finance and Supply Chain Finance into Trade Facilitation</strong></td>
<td>Inception</td>
<td>Draft develop.</td>
<td>Project Exit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Req. Gathering</td>
<td>Pub. Review</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Revised Remittance Advice project</strong></td>
<td>Inception</td>
<td>Draft develop.</td>
<td>Project Exit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Req. Gathering</td>
<td>Pub. Review</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Approved**
- **To be supported by HoDs**
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Supply Chain PDA
Procurement Domain
Domain Coordinator: Jostein Frømyr
Programme for 3 November

• Workshop to initiate the project on “Background Research on Public Procurement Using International Standards”

• Workshop objective: This outreach initiative is being taken to encourage international institutions with procurement responsibilities and UN/CEFACT experts to be better informed about ongoing and emerging activities in the procurement domain and to foster greater awareness of the key business requirements.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Agenda item</th>
<th>Introduction by</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Welcome and introduction</td>
<td>Raffaele Fantetti, UN/CEFACT Vice Chair Supply Chain PDA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Background for the project</td>
<td>Jostein Frømyr, UN/CEFACT DC Procurement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latest policy and legislative developments within the European Union</td>
<td>Antonio Conte, EU Commission DG GROWTH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Requirements and challenges in global procurement</td>
<td>Edmund Grey, UN/CEFACT DC SCM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The OpenPEPPOL initiative</td>
<td>Andre Hoddevik, OpenPEPPOL Secretary general</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Open discussion to identify key business drivers and requirements</td>
<td>All participants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wrap-up and closing</td>
<td>Raffaele Fantetti, UN/CEFACT Vice Chair Supply Chain PDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Supply Chain PDA
Supply Chain Management Domain
Domain Coordinator: Edmund Grey
SCMD Week Programme

• Discussion of the Supply Chain Reference Data Model (SCRDM) project
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Supply Chain PDA
Transport & Logistics (T&L) Domain

Domain Coordinators: Rudolph Bauer & Sue Probert
T&L Domain

Activities since April 2015 Forum:

• Intersessional domain and MMT project meeting in Paris in July
• Outreach to SMDG
• Relationship between MMT project and EU CORE project strengthened for defining regulatory data pipeline
Work Items This Week

• Reaching out to modal transport organizations
  • IATA, UIC, IMO, INTTTRA, UNECE, IPCSA, WCO, EU TAXUD (UCC)

• Multimodal Transport project review
  • Related projects – EU CORE, SCRDM, UCC, eFreight Framework, UNECE Rec. 1

• Data Maintenance Requests (UN/EDIFACT)
  • Verified Container Weight (VERMAS), …

• Work in other transport standardization committees
  • Maritime (SDMG), ISO TC204, CEN TC278, KL-NET, GS/1, BIC

• Discussion on cooperation with other UN/CEFACT Domains
  • Supply Chain, Customs, Agriculture, Single Window
Topics for discussion

• SOLAS & FAL conventions
• Implications of mobile business on T&L
• Electronic bill of delivery (eBOD)
• Ship document access (SeDAP)
• UNECE-IRU eTIR pilot project
• EU DGMOVE DTLF (Digital Transport & Logistics Forum)
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Regulatory PDA
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Regulatory PDA
Accounting and Audit Domain
Domain Coordinators: Eric Cohen & Benoît Marchal
Accounting & Audit

• JournalBook
• Assess maintenance needs

Meeting: 2 - 4 November, Tuesday - Thursday
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Regulatory PDA
Customs Domain
Domain Coordinator: Tejo Kusuma
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Regulatory PDA
Environmental Management Domain
Domain Coordinator: Norbert Pfaffinger
Environmental Management

Draft Forum Agenda

• **Transboundary Movements of Waste / Basel Convention** (Wed – Thu)
  - European Union developments
    - European Commission implementation study (mid 2015 to mid 2016)
  - Implementation status in various countries
  - Open Questions
  - Next standardisation and implementation steps

• **Attracting additional participation and project proposals** (tbd)
  - For areas crucial to society, such as
    - Climate change
    - Smart cities
    - Water management
  - Convergence from national to international standards
  - Participation of EPAs, NGOs, governments, business representatives, ...
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Regulatory PDA
e-Gov Domain
Domain Coordinator: Eric Okimoto
Programme for the Week

Recommendation for ensuring legally significant trusted transboundary electronic interaction

Current tasks

Finalize Recommendation draft for Public Review:

- reconcile corrections based on the last conference call (2nd October 2015) discussion
- reconcile additions received since the last conference call (some aspects are clarified)

Begin the discussion on the Report of cases where ensuring legally significant trusted trans-boundary electronic interaction is required:

- analysis of infrastructures for trans-boundary electronic interaction in trade scenarios in view of identifying necessary trust levels and trust services types
- identifying a cluster of recommendations for providing necessary levels of trust in infrastructures for trans-boundary electronic interaction in trade scenarios

Monday, 2 November in 13h30 – 16h30, Salle Contact
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Sectoral PDA
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Sectoral PDA
Agriculture Domain
Domain Coordinator: Frans van Diepen
Week’s programme

• Handbook for agriculture (UNECE and ESCAP)
• Strategy paper
• Start eCROP
• FLUX Fisheries monitoring and reporting phase 1 (CCL 15B)
• eCERT
• Track and trace animals (CCL 15B), plant and products
• Blue Numbers (identifiers: farm, farmer, location)
• eLABs (CCL 15B)
Developments in the agri food domain

- Standard messages:
  - e-CERT phyto and veterinarian sanitary certificate (G2G)
  - e-Daplos, e-CROP, agro product information message (B2B)
  - Animal identification and e-Animal passport (G2G)
  - Dispatch advice (batch number, identification) (B2B)
  - FLUX Fishing monitoring and reporting (G2G)

- Coding
  - Product (EPC, Codex Alimentarius)
  - Location and Party identification (GLN, Blue number, )

- Certification
  - Authority, NGO, Private business (GlobalGap, Organic, Sustainable, CITES, Standard Maps ITC...)

- Integration of domains
  - e-Invoicing (in fish, cutflowers, fresh fruits and vegetables)
  - Transport and location (GN codes – GS1)
  - CITES e-permits
  - WCO datamodel III and IV
  - Production, Trade and Retail
Developments in agro food

- Sustainability
- Food safety
- Market access

- Traceability
- Transparency
Digital certification of farm and farm products

www.farmdigital.nl

https://youtu.be/iOis05rFMvM
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Sectoral PDA
Utilities Domain
Domain Coordinators:
Shingo Sakaguchi & Kees Sparreboom
Utilities, projects

Alignment of Master Data for Metering Point and of Measured Data in the deregulated Energy Market:

Status:
• submission of new CC’s temporarily on hold
• alignment with IEC CIM for data definitions taken from business requirements

Re-utilisation of data from Utility Management Systems:

Status:
• draft BRS has been discussed in Utilities domain
• first draft CC’s are being discussed
Utilities and its standards environment

- IEC, sector organisations,
- GS1,
- UN/CEFACT
- ISO, GS1

electricity (hot) water gas

UN/CEFACT Core Components (ACC/BCC)

customers

home & building appliances

Sectoral PDA
Objective of cooperation with IEC

UN/CEFACT

ACC

Created for

Based on

Derived from

IEC

ABIE

Aligned with

Derived from

Business:
- ENTSO-E
- ebIX®
- EFET
- EDSO
- Eurelectric
- ....

Customized for

MBIE

Business requirements

IEC CIM

Sectoral PDA
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Sectoral PDA
Travel and Tourism Domain
Domain Coordinator: TBC
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Methodology and Technology PDA
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Methodology and Technology PDA Specification Domain
Domain Coordinator: Christian Huemer
Projects

• Conformance Project
  • Feasibility report delivered
  • 2 projects proposed
    • Review and update clear conformance clauses for every standard and technical specification (e.g. BRS and RSM as well as XML and NDR)
    • Establish, possibly in cooperation with other organizations, a conformance registry where users, software developers, and SDOs can make their self-declaration of conformance visible

• Library Review Project
• Rec 1 (jointly with ITPD)
Activities this week

- New technologies theme-day Tuesday
- Project review
- Technical specifications
  - CCBDA artefacts
  - Guiding documents
  - Evaluate the findings from v3 projects
- Library review project
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Methodology and Technology PDA
Syntax
Focal Point: Gait Boxman
Syntax Focal Point

Since April 2015 Forum
• UN/EDIFACT
  Validated and published D.15A

This week’s work
• UN/EDIFACT – Wednesday morning
  Review/approve DMRs
  Develop D.15B
  Extreme QA D.15B
• CCL 15B Schema - Thursday
  Review
  Validate
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Methodology and Technology PDA
Library Maintenance Focal Point: Mary Kay Blantz
Validation Focal Point: Hidekazu Enjo
Library Maintenance and Validation

Since April 2015 Forum
- CCL 15A (based on CCTS 2.01)
  - Produced, validated and published 15A and schema
    - **Agriculture**: FLUX Fishing data
    - **Insurance**: Liability Claims
    - **Transport & Logistics**: Multi-modal transport

This week’s work
- CCL 15B – Wednesday/Thursday
  Complete validation
    (Update CCL, if needed)
  Produce updated schema
- Code Lists - Thursday
  Recommendation 21 code lists, with Transport & Logistics
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Other meetings
Information Sessions
16:30 – 17:30, Salle des Séances

Monday, 2 November: Closed Bureau Meeting with Domain Coordinators

Tuesday, 3 November: Confluence
www2.unece.org/cefact

Wednesday, 4 November: Case study on the use of UN/CEFACT standards in the aircraft industry

Thursday, 5 November: TFIG / WTO TFA
Friday, 6 November

10:00 – 12:30
Closing Session

14:00 – 18:00 (Villa Méditerranée)
Roundtable: “Towards a Mediterranean Alliance for e-commerce”